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IRISH SCENES AND 
FAIRY TALE FOUND 
IN TONIGHT'S PLAYS 

"Hyacinth Halvey" and "Three 
in a Bottle" Are to 

be Given 

Pills 

THREE MORE TO BE STAGED 

"The Hour Glass," "Six Who pass 

While the Lel)tils Boil" ariel "Will 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1920 

Session Ends at Noon 

The • first summer session will 
close at noon on Tuesday, July 27, 
it has been officially, announced by 
Prof. Charles H. Weller, director 
of the summer session. 

Convocation will be at 11 o'clock 
Tuesday morning, and classes will 
continue up to that time. There 
will be no classes in the afternoon. 
The second session of five weeks 
will begin Wednesday, July 28, at 
7 a. m. 

LIFE OF BECKER EXEMPLIFIED 
OLD SLOGAN-"IOW A FIGHTS" 

"Iowa Fights" has been the slogan wounded in the shoulder by a frag

which has urged many a hard pressed ment of a bursting h II, which con

Hawkeye team on to victory on Iowa 

field. The records of 1917-18 show 

fined him to a hospital until July, 
when he rejoined the old 55th. 

A letter from W. R. Matth ws, cap-
that the same spirit went with the tain in the Marine Corps, written 
University's men in the far sterner February 6, 1919, from France, gives 
game of war. the details of Becker's lif from this 

UMBER 182 

SEVENTY -fiVE fORMEI 
STUDENTS WILL FILL 

TEACHING POSITIONS 
Appointments For Te t Year Are 

Announced by Department 
of Education 

EVE ARE llPERI TE DE T 

Men and Women From nh'er ity 

0' the Mist" Are to be Presented '--------------.: 

Iowa has on her records no finer time. It seems that they were clo 
example of her "Old Fight Spirit" together and friends from the time 
than that found in the life of Fred he came back from the hospital until 
H. Becker, who was killed in action the time of his death, and he and the 
at Chateau Thierry two years ago to- captain went over the top together 
morl'Ow. Fred Becker was born No- again and again. 

WllJ Go to All Part or the tate to 
Fill Vaeaneie in High School and 

Next Saturday Night by Educa- econdar hool ; to Teach All 
tional Dramatics Class ub;ed TWO NEW fACULTY vember 6, 1895, at Waterloo, Iowa. "The last J saw of Fred," he writes, 

He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. "he was walking along wjth hi goi-

Something of the good old life away MEN ARE ANNOUNCED Becker, of 224 Newell street, Water- gantic -stridell, his hands In his rain eventy-fiv el ctioni; of Iowa Uni-
back in Ireland will be portrayed in 100. He graduated from the East coat pockets; at the head of his pJa- ver~ity students to teaching po it/on 
"Hyacinth Halvey," one act play to High school, Waterloo, in 1915, and toon, as calmly a though he w re for n xt fall h3ve just been announc d 

be given by the education 1 dramatics Kirby and Knight Will Join Stall' of entered the University of Iowa in the walking down a city stre t. by the committe on r comm nda-
class under Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt at Education Department fall of that year. "In regard to more detailed circum- tion through the education offie . Of 
th~ Little Theatre in the University Next Fan Playing his first year of collegiate stances concerning his death, our dl- th s, v n ar to be Iluperint nd-
high school building tonight at 8:15 football in 1917 he made such a suc- vision was relieved in the Chateau nts of chools. 
o'clock. "Hyacinth Halvey" as writ- ceRS that he was placed in Eckel'saJI's Thieny sector the evening of July 16. Iowa graduat s will fill po ition in 
ten by Lady Gregory, an Irish dral1la- Thomas J. Kirby, professor of sec- all-American first team as right We marched back a way and were all parts of th stat, and wi11 tach 
til!t, is a typical one act play, bring- ondary education, and Frederick B. tackle, and his case was eulogized by loaded into trucks. We rode all that all vsrieH of subject, om in 
iIlg out common scenes of lrish life. Knight, assistant professor of psy- Eckersall in ~he Chicago Tribune as night, came down through Meaux, high chools and some in . condsry 

"Three Pills in a Bottle," lly Ra- chology and education, are two new "unparalleled in Iowa football annals turned north and were unloaded, the IIchool. Th el etlons a1' a follow: 
chiel Fields, a little fairy tale put in members of the University faculty and an exceptional one in any case." morning-nearly noon-of the 17th, uperint ndent are: Jame E. 
one act, will also be given ~onight. whose appointments are announced Becker's career as an athlete only up behind the Villers Cott ret forest Hacke of Iowa City I ct d to E x; 
"Owing to the limited time for coach- from the office of President Walter A. pointed to the splendid part in the near the town of Crepy. We w re . H. Bailey of Lov land, lect d to 
ing and preparation, scenery and cos- Jessup. great game of wal' which calIed him issued hard l'1ltions and started hik- Thornburg; G. L. nli rs of Paulina, 
tumes must naturalJy be abbreviated," Profe~sor Kirby comes to Iowa from his University work in May, ing. el ct d to outherland; J. C. Mc ,Ind , 
said Mrs. Hunt. "The plays win be from the University of Pittsburgh, 1917. After a three months training "We jumped off on the mOl'rung of elected a. as istant uperint nd nt to 
more of a demonstration of the class where he has been professor of sec- course at Fort Snelling he gl'1lduated the I th in the biggest battle ever Rockford, Ill.; J. F. Heald of Fair
work over the five weeks than a for- ondary education since 1915. He has with the rank of second lieutenant, wagcd. That evening we received or- field, elected to Conrad; H. W. Hart
mal entertainment." No admission had wide experience as a teacher, has and was then ordered to report to the del'S to continue the attack and to man of Manila, elect d to Ona\\,o,; J . 
wiII be charged. taken advanced degrees from the commanding officer at the port of eft\- make a real break tllrough, and reach A. Swisher of St. Paul, elected to 

Everett Take Lead teachers' coIlege of Columbia Univer- barkation, Hoboken, New Jersey, to the Chatellu Thierry-Soissons road. Jt High Vi w on oJidated hool, Lynn 
C. W. Everett, Hummer session stu- sity, including' the degree of doctor join the first detachment G! two thou- was in this attack that Fred wAS Grove. 

dent taking graduate work in the de- of philosophy in 1915, and during the sand officers to be sent to France. killed by a shell fragment when the Teacher of English ar: Martha 
partment of English, win play the war he worked in the personnel di- He sailed from Hoboken on the Boche barrage came down. Robinson of Spen er, elect d to Spirit 
leading part as "Hyacinth Halvey" in vision of the army on the formula- "Manchuria" on September 5, arl'iv- "While Beck wil1 not come march- Lake; Alice Robb of Franklin, N b., 
the play of the same name. The rest tion, revision, standardization, and ing in France about September 25. ing home with the rest of us, yoU elected to Titonka; Ruth Ander on of 
of the cast wilI be as foJlows: administration of army trade tests. After three months in an officers' have indeed a wonderful heritage to Fredrick, elected to Chariton; Glady 
Mi s Joyce ______________ Alice Ary Boston University, Harvard, and training school he was assigned to cherish. He died a most glorious Shoesmith of Guthrie Center, elected 
Mrs. Quirke ________ Senora Carston Columbia all claim Professor Knight the 55th Co. of the Fifth Regiment death in the 'Battle of Liberation,' as to Bozeman. Montana; ?lfjnnje Ehlert 
Mrl!. Delane _________ Rosan Palmer as an alumnus, but his highest de- Marines, and was with this company the French caIJ the battle that began of Davenport, elected to Erie, Ill.; 
Fardy Farrell ________ Mary Mueller gree, doctor of philosophy, is from continuously until May, when he was at 4:36 a. m., July 18, 1918." Naomi Albright of Onawa, elected to 
Sergeant __________ C. L. Longstreth Columbia. He is a native of Massa- transferred to the 18th Co. of the For his ,plendid service he was Conrad; lone Noble of Lawl'enc(', 

Dorothy Gregg wiJ) play the lead- chusetts, anel has been superintendent same regiment. While with the 55th awardE'd the distinguished service elected to Conrad; Dorothy Mesinger 
lng part as the "Little Boy" in the of schools at Ipswich and Danvers, Co. he was mentioned in , dispatches cross, the croix de guerre, and the of Rplfe, elected to Lynn Grove; Lyla 
fanciful one act "Three Pills in a Mass. He is a member of Beta The- as hAving led a successful night raid Belgian war C1'OSS, pothumously. Wareham of Iowa Falls, Ie ted to 
Bottle." Other and minor characters ta Pi, Phi Delta Kappa, and Phi Beta against s superiol' force of German~. Lieut. Becker was a membe]' of Kap- Nashua; Alberta Metcalf of Nichols, 
will be as follows: Kappa fraternities. On June 3, 1917, he was slightlY pa Sigma fraternity while in school EJected to Algona; Helen BUTrougn 
Little Boy's Mother ____ Betty Brown Theile twp notable additions to the of Iowa Falls elected to Eldol'1l; Ma-

Rich Gentleman --- Lillian Ten Eyck faculty of the University's college of SEVENTY _ FIVt' TRY +, FULL AMOliNT RAISED +1 ~feal(II.KsoenP.ler of Toledo, el cted to Ft. 
Hi Soul __________ Leone M. Hart education will greatly strengthen an ~ II 

OUT FOR DENTISTRY I AT F~~R:~~IT:~~Ll~64 1 Scissors Grinder ____ Ollie Shelburne instructional staff alre~dy recognized 
His Soul __________ Zelia Williams as one of the best in the middle west. 

Teacher of domestic science o,re: 
Loi:' Ackerley of Adel, elected to 
Leon; Ida In:,rol1s of Council Bluff, Wa herwotnan ________ Nellie Brown Dr. Kirby and Dr. Knight wiII take .~ + 

Her Soul ______ Editha Flannagan up their work at Iowa with the open- Vocational Tests Are Given 
pective Students in 

Three Cities 

to Pros- Not only the youngster of Uie Per- elected to Wept Union; Mari Colfix 
Others Saturday Night jng of the regular academic yea]' on kins hospital, but all the women who 

took part in the Currier hall frolic 
Friday night, are congratulating 

of Fulton, S. D., elected to ooper; 
Helen Judy of Iowa City, lected to 
Goldfield; Elizabeth Hayden of Eldon, 

Three other plays, "The Hour September 23. 

Glass," "Six Who Pass While the 
Lentils Boil," and "Will 0' the Mist" 
are to be given Saturday night, July 
24. The cast of characters for the 
play on that night will be as fol
low 

" ix Who Pass While the Lentils 
Boil" 

Boy __________ MrR. Josephine Ray 
Qu n- _______________ Gayle Cougi\J 
Mimi ______________ Mildred McGee 

AMES HAS ENROLUlENT Seventy-five 'prospective dental !;tu-

OF 801 FOR SUMMER dents took the vocational tests for ad-
mi~sion into the college of dentistry 

themselves on the amount of money elected to Stanton; Mabel Turner of 
rai ed to purcha e equipment for the Sioux City, elected to Charles City; 
hospital. When the collection wa Ethel Roe of Burlington, ele t d to 
counted, it was found to amount to Keokuk' Rosela teiner of West Side 

Enrollment in the summer school in 1920 at the Des MOines, the Sioux , . , 
$6 , and the sale of ice cr am cone elected to Holstein. 

at Iowa State College at Ames has City and the University laboratories 
added $6, making a total of 64. Teachers in the grades are: Ethel 

reached 801, according to the news of examination last Saturday, July 17. 
In just what way the money will Griner of Webster, elected to Keota; 

buIJetin issued by the college. Forty-two out of the seventy-five re-
be spent, it has not been fully de- Tracia Bregman of HuIJ, elected to 

"This is the largest in the history pOlted at the liberal arts assembly 
cided. A part of the money, it is Eldora; Marguerite Berkley of Bed

of the school," says the bulletin. "Of hall at the University. "Not as many 
b believed, will be u ed to buy appar- ford, elected to the third grad at 

this number 26 are school superin- appeared as were expected, proba ly 
Ballad Singer --- - ____ Mildred Ross h because the applicant failed to end atus for phy ical training, and that Essex; Loi Gibbon of Thornburg, 

tendents, 74 are igh school teachers, 
Blind Man ---------- Odessa Farley 324 in their credits and could not be noti- which remajns will be drawn on from elected to the third and fourth grade. 196 government students, and 
Dr adful Headsman__ fied in time," said 01'. Mabel C. WiJ- time to time as it is needed, accord- at Moulton; Winnifred Curray of Ba-

regular college students." 
__ Kenneth Shumaker Iiams, associate professor of p Ychol- ing to Mis. Mame Rose Pro er, prin- tavia, elected to the fourth grade at 

()gy. I cipal of the Perkins chool. Corning; Anne Peter of Parker hurg, "The HOllr Glass" 
"It will take about a week or ten elected to Sioux Falls, S. D.; Emma The Wise M.an ______ Anne Hospers BARBADOS FIUl WILL BE , 

Fool ___________________ Mrs. Finn SHOWN AGAIN AT GARDEN clays before the results of the te ts 
Students_Ferne Weeks, Faune Weeks ('an be determined and tabulated," 
Bridg t ____________ Bernice Raffety Motion pictures of the "Barbados- 'laid Dt·. William. The applicant. will 

"WiII 0' the Wisp" Antigua Expedition; Antigua," with be notified as to their standing as 
Countrywoman ____ Mrs. Elena Moffet lecture by Professor Charles C. Nut- soon as the results can be worked 

President JellSup to Talk Giss of Denison, elected to Yankton, 
President Walter A. Jessup wiJI S. D.; Jessie Snyder of P ter,on, 

give the addre s at the last weekly elected to the seventh and eighth 
assembly of the first term of the sum- grades at Deep River. 
mer session whjch will be held Wed- Teachers of Math matico are: Rar-

Will 0' the Wisp ____ Beatrice Rafl'ety ting wllJ be continued by request at out. 
Po t's Wife _____ Anne Rummelharl the Garden theater, Wednesday, July I The 
Maid ___________________ Ora Hays 21, at 1 p. m. 

net!day morning, July 21, at 10:45 

te ts began promptly at 9\ a. m., in the natural science auditor-
(Continued on page 3) ium. 

riet Ranney of Riceville, elected to 
Tipton; Gertrude Dodd of Iowa City, 

(Continued on page 2) 
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THE DAILY IOWAN 
A morninlf paper publlihed three time. a 
week-Tuelday, Thurlday and Sunda,., clurlnlf 
th. _Ix week. Bummer eesalon by the Dally 
Iowan Publl.hinlf Company, at 121-123 Iowa 

Avenue. Iowa City, low .. 

lOlKBER IOWA. OOLLEGE PRESS 

Entered U aecond clUI matter at the poIt 
oftie. of Iowa 01&,.. Iowa 

Subeerlption Rate ___ 50 O8lIU the .ummer Sinale oopy _____________ 5 eIInt. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
C. H. Weller. Chairman; Edmund Harrlnaton; 

Edwin Lighter; Dorothy Lingham; E. M. 
McEwen; E. S. Smith; Barl W. W.lla. 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Beatrice Blackmar ____________ Editor-in-chief 
't'olephone Black 1757; Ollie. Houl'l 9·11; 

2·' daily, Room 14 L. A. Bulldlnc 
Dorothy Lingham ____________ Managing Editor 
-------------

NIGHT EDITORS 
Rosamond Read Dorothy Llngham 

Harold Merry 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Walter Turner ___________ Buslness Manager 
Harold Merry ________ -Advertlslng Manalfer 
Telephone 83; Office hours 11-12; 3-6 dally. 

121-123 Iowa Ave. 

"I believe we have room for but one Boul 
' oyalty, and that Is loyalty to the American 
J)eOple." - Theodore Roosevelt 

KEEP UP THE FIGHT 
It is two years ago tomorrow that 

Fred Becker, Iowa athlete and foot
ball s tar, gave his life in the great 
war. 

The anniversary of his death should 
bring just a moment' pause to stu
dents in the busy round of life, a few 
moments' thought to the not very far 
distant past when Becker and others 
who were heroes with him, fought the 
good fight. 

Although the memory of it cannot 
die, the day for hel'Oi m oi that sort 
i , for the present, over; but the spir
it of fight which carried these men 

THE DAILY lOW AN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Tuesday, July 20, 1920 

mies, the nation at home WIU; strain- -r + Grace Jegi of Lacrosse, Wis., elected Teachet' in art .is : Catherine Day
ton, elected to Hampton. ing every nerve to carry its part of I SAMUEL JOHNSON HAS I to Sterling, Ill. 

the stl1lgg1e to a successful finish. I FIRST PLACE ON NEW I Teacher of athletics is: A. S. Nat-
Pettiness ' and private ambition had i BOOKSHELF FOR WEEK I vig of Cresco, elected to Sutherland. 

Teachers in junior high school are: 

little place in the scheme of things, '1 + Teachers of Latin are: Mildred Tay-
Metta Unrau of Bel1eview, elected ~ 
Nevada; O. W. Fauber of Greeley, 
elected as principal in Ottumwa. and every effort wa for country. The Samuel Johnson occupies first space lor of Iowa City, elected to Union; 

peril and the gloom of that day are this week on the shelves devoted to Grace Holthues of Lynn Grove, elect
memories. Have we forgotten as the new books. His works are con- d 
soon the lesson!! of the war? Our e to Stanton. 

Teacher of chemistry and junior 
physics is: A. R. Fortsch of Iowa City, 
elected to Mason City. 

boys have put away their olive-drab 
tained in twelve volumes, and are in Teachers of science are: Alice Yoa-

and our camps arc empty. Our ships old English script. The student of old kum of Iowa City, elected to Mason Teachers unclassified are: Ilelen C. 
sail the seas lacien with the fruits of English will enjoy the quiet humor City; Esther Christenson of Water- Davi " to teach in San Francisco; 
peace instead of the grim panoply of of Johnson in its original form. Dry- 100, elected to Crystal Lake, 111.; Rus- June Handley of Tipton, elected to 

war, and our factories make guns no den's Fables, also, will prove of in- sel Weber of Iowa City, elected to Tul~a, Okla.; Clarice Knudson of 
longer. Have we put by as well the terest to the English student. Oshkosh, Wis.; E. F. Bakers of Far- Jewell, elected to the Jewell · Luther 
spirit of acrifice and of common Drama occupies a larger space than ley, elected to Clinton, Ill. Academy of Luther, Iowa; Alice Ro
weal that blossomed two short years usual, for there are four volumes of Teachers in commercial subjects senburg of Iowa City, elected to East 
ago? Dekker's dramatic works, and two are: Sophia Kleaveland of Jewell, Waterloo; Millicent Cooper of La 

To every American the day should volumes of Brome's dramatic work. elected to Murphysboro, IlL; Hazel Porte City, elected to Mitchell, S. D.; 

give pause, should demand whether he W. L. George has a new book on Dra- Sadler of Tama, elected to Mt. Ayre; Helen Skemp of Dubuque, elected to 
is justifying the hecatombs which matic Actualities, which, although not Dorothy C~ve of Green, elected to Lone Tree; EI ie Bowersox of Shuey-
sanctified the fields of France. J his drama, show that drama may be con- harIes City. viJle, elected to South EngJi h. 

attitude the attitude of one for whom nected with actual happenings. . :~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: 
men have died, for whom other men Only one book of poems is found on 
drag out broken lives, or is it again the shelves this week: "Wild Honey," 
the outlook of the self-ll'!eker whJ 

by Michael Field. The novels of this 
owes no duty to his fellowman? Is 
he working as his ability gives him weeR are: "Invisible Links," a book 
to work to make his country a bet- translated from the Swedish of Selma 
ter place wherein to dwell; his state Lageroff to English by Bancroft 

a leader among her sisters, his city 
a city of ,*,h'ich all men can be justly 
proud? f our people are not doing 
these things and doing them heartily, 
if they have lost the clearer "ision 
and the deeper loyalty, they are trait
or indeed to the huddled heaps that 
once were men which dotted the far
away wheat fields two short years 
ago.-Des Moines Capital. 

THE DISHW ASJIING STANCE 

Flach; and "Treacherous Ground," by 
Bojer. 

Historical works are: New America, 
by Dixon; Schiller's "Thirty Years 
War and the Revolt of the Nether
lands;" "Women of the Revolution," 
by Mrs. Ellet, in three volumes; "Fif-
ty Years n Oregon," by Geer; "His
tory of Canada," in three volumes, by 
Tracy; "An Old Frontier of France," 
Serverance; and "The Gold Seekers~ of 
'49," by Webster. 

\ 
LET US DO YOUR 
BOOKKEEPING 

. 

Resources 
Over 
One 
and 

One-Half 
Millions 

Why worry about J} your elf? 
us worry. 

Let 

Deposit all you receive in the bank: 
and pay all your bills by check. When 
your monthly statement is sent you 
and your cancelled checks returned, 
you know exactly what you have done 
with your money. 

on to the last, to give all, can well Certain problems of "the new poor" 
bc transfert'ed to some of the affairs are discussed in the current Labor Re
of ordinary life. view, and with a sympathy which has 

Works in biography are: "Life of 
David Belasco," in two volumes, Win
ter; "Letters and Times of the Ty
lers," also in two volumes; "Life and 
Times of Defoe," by Wilson; "Me
moire of General La Fayette," by 
Reynault-Warth; and Fascal's "Abra
ham Lincoln." 

There is no question about the date 
or amount paid;' for the check how 
plainly in black and white the com
plete transaction. 

May the memory of men like this hitherto been confined to the manual 

be a constant and living inspiration 
when ideal threaten to Cl1lmble and 
the fight does not seem worth while! 

IOWA CITY STATE BANK 1"1 

1. ____ -----' 

GIVE HER CREDIT 

worker-but which is now, in his case, 
becoming rapidly superfluous. Do 
housewives who once enjoyed the 
services of a cook find domestic labor 
difficult? They have only to apply 
the principles which they have long 
practiced in outdoor Sp01t and the 

Other books are: "The Story of the :::::::::::::' ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Were you at the benefit for the Per
kins' children at Curriel' hall last Fri
day evening? If 0 it is not neces
sary to tell you what the women there 
did in the interest of the playground 
which they wi h to make possible at 
the hospital across the river. 

problem is solved. "With the same 
form and spirit we can find as much 
health and exercise in housework as 
in a game of tennis or golf. Can't 
we?" 

Rainbow Division," by Raymond 
Thompkins; "Transactions of the ~ 
American Surgical Association;" "The 
New Church Law on Matrimony," by 
Petrovits; "Paper on the Legal His
tory of Government," by Bigelow. 

In dishwashing, as in golf, a matter JENSEN IS AMED 
of primary importance is the stance. AS VICE CONSUL 
Stand easily but solidly upon both Julius C. Jensen of Sioux City, who 

CARS W'ASHED 
Any Make. First Class 
Job or Your Money Back 

PRICE $2.00 

Burkett· Gartner Motor Co. 

Rut for you who were not present
one woman with a great deal of en
thu ia~m organized the women at 
Currier hall and said, "Let's do some
thing for the children across the liv
er." No sooner was it said than they 
agreed and the beneflt of last Friday 
night was the result. With the help 
of the faculty members of the physi
cal education department, a clever and 
original program was planned and 
everyone present enjoyed it very 
much. 

feet. "When will women stop wear- attendcd the University of Iowa for a 
ing their old high-heeled pumps {or year after his graduation from the 
housework 1" The clothing also should Sioux City high school, afterwards en
be "loose and sensible," so that, in 
dishwashing as in golf, it will come 
natural to play each stroke thl'Ough. 
It is very important to "use the back 
properly." If doubt arises as to just 
how to use the back, the newly poor 
housewife i informed that the Uni
versity of Cornell "has a whole bulle
tin on this important subject." Above 

tering the government weather bu ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W 
reau service, has been appoi nted vice :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::~ 

The collection which was taken up 
during the evening was $56. 7 and 
with the proceeds from the sale of 
the ice cream cones $64 was the en
tire sum netted. This money will be 
spent in buying equipment for the 
playground or other useful things for 
the children. 

consul at Copenhagen, Denmark, anc. , 
has sailed from the United State to 
assume his duties there. 

SEVENTY ·FIVE TO F ILL 
TEACHING POSITIONS 

(Continued from page 1) 
all , put the same "rhythm and spirit" 
into dishwashing ~hat 80 signally tri- elected to Iowa City high school; AI-
umphs upon thc links. Don't get ice Lincoln of Alton, elected to Spen

down-hearted. A' dishwasher may be eel'; Irma Woods of Birmingham, 
down, but she is never out. Pr6sum- elected to Suthcrland; EI ie Umphrey 

All from a woman who is intercRted ably, those who feel that way may of Cedar Rapids, elected to Ogden. 
in others an!I had a few minute" in be permitted to addresR the dish. This, Teachers of history al : Hermina 
which to see and plan for thei .. good! howevel', i. a detail In which the DOl'weilel' of West Bend, elected to 

And from another woman who IS newly poor housewife i, already pro- Chet'okee; Gale Hembert of Milton, 
eith l' j alous or ignol'l\nt ame the elect d to Ft M d' M R b flcient. And first and last, keep your . a Ison; at'y 0-
criticism, "[t' third grade stuff." 1ft h dl hi' Hon of Toledo el cted to New Hart-

I .,yo upon t 0 :l, a HO upon the' knife ' 
That isn't very harsh of COlll'S f d R b St I f M h d 

b 
' , amI spoon, and espclalIy upon the or; u y rane 0 oore ('a , 

ut neither i, it vel'y kind. On is 10'1 • I t G fi II G fork! No woman can d velop het" ".ec. ( 0 II' n e (; ladys Hllb l'Iy 
never too old either to join in 01' at of Decorah, el ct('d to Dewitt. 
eaRt enjoys othel'. at "third grade ful1 game as a dishwasher without re-

stuff." At any rate give the int I'est- mem ring to k ep h I' ey upon the 
Teachers of normal training ar : 

N llie Mitchel1 of Ft. Madison, el ct
ed to Nt'wton; Silvia Cochran, el ct
cd to Mis, issippi Vall y. 

ed woman cl'Cdit fot' th caus for fork.-N w York 'rimeR. 

whi(,h she worked wa.i without doubt 
vorth whilc. 

THE EIGHTEENTH OF JULY 
Two years ago, on the eighteenth 

of July, began the Allied atta('k at 
the :Marne which definitely end d the 
chances of Gel'lTlan Vict01Y and world 
domination. Almost without a break, 
the lines moved toward the Rhine 
from day to (lay, and the end of ac
tual combat dl'('w nel\l l' and t;lPat' r. 
While ollr soldier!! were plu nging for
ward again l hitherto in inclbll) ene-

l\J(' BERTHA OOPER Teachers of th primary are: Myr-
VISITS UNIVERSITY tie Brubaker of Hubbard, el cted to 
--- Nevada; Esth r St wart of Laur I, 

Mis Bertha Ann COOPO(', f~rmel'1y elect d to lov r; Mary Whetzel of 
a memb t· of tJ) Univ rslty or Iowa Clover, lected to I vel and Heigl1ts, 
school of mu Ic faculty, is vi iUng Ohio, 
the University, en route to Lock po I·t, Teachers of manual training aloc: 
N. Y., wh r she will participate in W. Fostel' Bickl of Oskaloo, a, elect
the National Music festival, singing ed to Washington; T. Leo rok t· of 
twice on the program. Miss oOPC" Colo, elected to West Union. 
is now head of the voice d partment Teacher of Fr nch is: Edna Baak 

of TexaM Christian univ rslty, at Fott of Ricketts, elected to Chariton. 
Worth, 'r X81l. Teach l' of physical tralnln 

I ' 

BREAD THAT IT'S A 
, PLEASURE TO EAT 
H~ve you ever tasted soft, fluffy, 

fresh bread that Inade you call for 
more and more? It just made the 
whole meal a success, didn't it? 

That is the kind you get at the 

QUAKER BAKERY 

We make white, raham, bran, 
raisin, rye, and sandwich bread, 

Try our delicious cakes, cookies, 
weet rolls, coffee cakes, and dou h

nuts. 

Quaker System of 
Bakeries 

110 E. College St. 

We can't bake all the bread in Iowa 
City, but we do bake the best. 
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~ I) 
attended the University a year and plans for this bUilding are in the SOCIETY later served in the medical depart- charge of the new head. Professor 

• ment at the Great Lakes training Bartow has been looking up labora-

I 
~~ ____________ IJ school. tory equipment and studying the 

Daugherty-O'Oonoughue structure of various chemistry labor-
o •• Helen Daugherty of Guthrie Center Dr. H. H. Ervin of Hampton was atories during his trip east this sum- Tuesday & Wednesday 'The Theatre with th TypbOOll CooI-

and Dr. Arch O'Donoughue of Storm married Wednesday, June 30, to Flor- mer. Mary MacLaren ing Syatelll 
I Lake, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. ence Goodall at Rockford, Iowa. Dr. One new professor has been added 

{ 
O'Donoughue, wel'e married Thursday Ervin is a graduate of the college of to the department of EngHsh, Prof. 

I 

evening, July 1st, at 6 o'clock at the dentistry of the University of Iowa Thomas A. Knott. Esther L. Swen
home of the bride. and is a member of the Delta Sigma son and Luella M. Wright will take "The Road illto Divorce" Shirley Mason 

Miss Daugherty was attended by Delta fraternity. places in the department of English. 
Miss Sue Goltman of Clinton as maid The department of graphic and plastic 
of honor and the bridegroom's bro: Myrtle Ellen Spatz of Adel, Iowa, arts has added a new instluctol' to ac-
ther, Donald, served as best man. and Dr. Eugene E. Hubbard of Rip- commodate the increased numbers in 
Other attendants were Howard Gil- pey, Iowa, were married June 30 at the department. Helen Grotewohl is 
Jespie and Orla Knapp of Des Moines the home of the bride. Dr. Hubbard th . t t V F 
a3 ushers and Magdalen Grimm of is a graduate of the University of 
Towa City and Harriet Hill as brides Iowa. 

maids. 

e new ms ruc 01'. erness raser 
is new in the music department. No 
one as yet has been appointed in the 
place of Dr. Esther Allen Gaw, who 

Also Episode No. 10 of 

"The Silent Avenger" 

and Garden News 

The bride is well known to Univer
sity students having attended the 
University for two years where she 
became a member of the Alpha Delta 

Glenn Ewers, Alpha Tau Omega, 
has left for a few weeks' vacation, 

will be in the University of Califor- r--------------: 

Pi Horority. 

nia this coming year. 
which he will spend at Lake Okoboji. 

\ Prof. S. Bose, in political science, 
William J. Burney, '19, Acacia, who '11 b I thO t f WI e on eave IS nex year, 01' 

has been teaching in West High th f tIN h e purpose 0 rave. 0 one as 
school in Des Moines, spent Sunday b . d' h ' 1 t een appomte m IS p ace as ye . 
and Monday in Iowa City. 

After July 4, Dr. and Mrs. O'Don
oughue will be at home in Sioux City 
where the former is e tablishing a 

Miss Blodwin William$ of ' Fort SEVENTY-FIVE TAKE TESTS 
practice as an orthopedic specialist. Madison, who has been a week-end 
H · d t f th d' I d FOR DENTAL ADMISSION e )S a gra ua e 0 e me Ica e- t t th K K G .. gues a e appa appa amma 
partment of the Umverslty of Iowa h '11 t t d t h h 
. h hId h" h' ouse, WI re urn 0 ay 0 er ome. w ere e comp ete IS mternes Ip 

this spring. He is a member of the 
medical fraternity, Phi Beta Pi. 

Bedell-Lee 
Jeanette Bedell and Harry P. Lee 

(Continued from page 1) 

o'clock Saturday morning and contin
ued until 12:30: they were resumed 
again in the afternoon at 2:80 and 
were completed a~ 4 o'clock. 

Dr. Williams was in 'charge of the 

UNIVERSITY TO HAVE 
CHANGES FOR 1920-21 

were married at Rock Island, III., se- tests given at the University, Prof. 

tl d · th th f M Th H. E. Burtt of the psychology depart-cre y, urlng e mon 0 ay. e Social Life Will Be CItanged as ' WeU 
wedding has just been announced. Mr. ment was in charge at Des Moines, 

as Departments and and Assistant Ben Robinson of sum-
Courses mer session psychology at Sioux City. 

When in need of 

GLASSES OR A 

LENS TO BE 
DUPLICATED SEE 

FUIK'S 
Eyes Examined Free Lee's home is in Lyons and he is a 

student in the University in the sci-
ence department of commerce. He The social life of the University as 
will continue his course here. Mrs . well as the faculty roll will be found 

The tests were planned and worked '---------------' 
out by Pro~. Carl E. Seashore, head 

Lee is an Iowa City girl. to be different with the opening of 
the academic year of 1920-21. 

of the department of psychology, as
sisted by laboratory assistants in the 

Sims-Sturges same department. 
A mid-week "dating" rule, which h 

Katherine Sims, B. A. '14, of Deni- "T e nature of the tests given is 

son, Ia., and Paul T. Sturges of Sioux 
City were married recently. Mrs. 
Sturges is a member of the Gamma 

prohibits social engagements for not to be released, as similar although 
freshman girls except Friday, Satur- not identical tests will be given to 
day and Sunday nights, will be one late applicants in the college of den
of the most radically different things tistry sometime in September before 
in the life of the school, The new school starts," said Dr. Williams yes
rule is intended to discourage social terday. 

Phi Beta sororitr hel·e. 
I . naMl's. Sturges will make 
I their home in Sioux City aftElr a two 

weeks' wedding trip. I __ 
activities in the interest of other ac-
tivities, such as literary work, studies 
and athletics, according to Mrs. Nellie 

Carl Arvidson of Shenandoah and S A I f Th d . . . urner, (ean 0 women. e e· 
Marguente Hervert of Iowa CIty . . t h th I It· tel . Slre]s 0 ave e 111 e u Ima yap-
were marrIed Saturday afternoon, 
July 3, at 4 o'clock at the Methodist ply to all women and not just to 

. 1 C't Th b'd freshmen, according to Mrs. Aurner. parsonage In owa I y. e 1'1 e-
groom attended the University last Among the faculty, some of the 

I year and was a junior in the college greatest changes will be found in the 
I of engineering. Mr. and Mrs. ~rvid- departments of economics . and of 

son will return to Iowa City in the chemistry. Prof. C. C. Ruggles; the 
, fall and Mr. Arvidson will complete new head of the department of eco-

his coli ge course. nomics, will be in Iowa City soon t<> 
take charge of the department, and 

Edith Stewart, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Stewart, and Floyd Max
well were married Wednesday after
noon, June 30, at the home of the 
bride in Ida Grove. The bride is a 

oversee the new changes. A new in
structor, Prof. R. W. Stone, will take 
the place as assistant professor of 
Prof. Paul S. Peirce. Professor Stone 
is an expert in his line. He will give 

graduate of the Univel'sity of Iowa. special work in labor problems, man
agement of men, and will oversee the 

STUDENTS 

We'll make those old shoes 
like new at reasonable prices. 

Boston Shoe Store and 
Shoe Repair Shop 

125 South Dubuque St. 

Bunt Kirk's 
116 East Washington 

A GOOD PLACE 
The marriage of Luella Larson, special instruction in case work by 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lar- experienced field worker~~ ltnother To get a cool drink; 

+ ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 

MEN'S AND 

WOMEN'S 

OXFORDS 

Latest Styles 

Prices ranging 

$3.95, $4.95, $6.95, 
$7.95 

Fancy hose at cut 
. 

prIces 

AI Abramsohn 
Corner of Burling

ton & Dubuque Sts. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
son, and Dr. O. S. Fatland of Colfax new course added to the department 
took place Wednesday, June 80, at 4 of economics is the course in Red 1;0 get an after-dinner .----~--
o'clock at the home of the bride. Miss Cross Home Service training. This WANT ADS 
Larson attended the Univel'sity for will be taught by Professor Haynes. cigar; 
two years and is a member of the The main phases of social service To meet your friends., 
Iota Epsilon sorority. taught will be child welfare, commun-

WaDel Ada ~oul. be left aa •• iloria! 
011'1_800. 14 L. 4. BaJl4iD1 ... 
Dlu.a be 1Iald ill adna... aa ... : Int 
iaMnloo-2 ceo&l • word. TIlree Ia· 
•• nloo.-5 _&I • word. Adcli&looal 
i....nloDl 1 ceo, • word all IaMrdoa. 

In 

"Love's Harve t" 

Also COlnedy and Pathe 

Review 

~~======================~ 
THE TRA D I 20 DEGREE 

OOLER THA THE TREET 

Tuesday & Wednesday 

"The Blue Pearl" 

With an all-star cast, 
Edith, Hallor, Fail' Bin

ney and Florence 
Billings. 

Also Bray Pictograph 

and Educational film. 

In planning your 

Graduation Gift 

don't forget to 'look 
at Reich's candy 

novelties. Fresh box 

candies are comIng 
in daily. 

Reich's 
Chocolate Shop 

"The Shop with the 

Campus Spirit" 

ATTENTION Dr. Fatland graduated from the ity organization, public health, Red To have a quiet game of 
dental department at the University Cross service, social case work for ,------------- C 111253 t h 

191 d d d t t pool WANTED-A I)'ml'ted number of a 0 ave your an serve as a emons 1'a or home service, and general social work " 
the prosthetic technic department Ilnd community organization. =~~~~~~~~~~~:::: boarders in private family. 403 So. suit cleaned and pressed 
following year after which he 10- Several vacancies in the department Dubuque. Phone Red 2146. and save money. 

~ated at Colfax. U··· 
of economics will be filled under the DIVerSIty MEN-Suits sponged and pressed. VARSITY WARDROBE 
direction of the head of the depart- High class, qujck service. 60e per 

Maudlin, daughtel' of Mr. ment. Men will be chosen to fill the suit. Peterson's, by City Hall. 118 South Dubuque St. 
Maudlin, and Robert D. Krebs place of Professors Russell A. Steven- B k S 

t MEN-Trousers to match any coat. F Sorl"ben Prop';etor 
Chicago were mal'l'ied Monday, son, H. B. Whaling, and Nathaniel R. 00 ore · , .. Best values in tailored to measure 

5, at 2 o'clock at the home of Whitney, who are leaving this year. 
bride in Ladora. Both young peo- The new head of the dep:lrtment of 

pIe pr viously attend d the University 
of Iowa. 

The engagement of Lottie Washer 
of Denver and Hany A. Propp of 
Del! Moines, a former stud nt here 
has just been nnnounc d Mr. Proop 
I, at present display manager for a 
clothing company or De Moin s. He 

chemistL·y, PI·of. Edward Bartow, has 
charge of the new changes in the 
chemistry department. Professor Bar
tow will come to Iowa City about 
July 20, to make aTlllngements for 
the change in his department. ' The 
department in chemistry has grown 
so much that it wi11 be necessary to 
have a new chemistry building. The 

on the Corner 

Memory Books 

Boston Bags 

Brief Cases 

All School Supplies 

suits. Peterson's. By City Hall. 

LOST-University Players pin. Call 
Black 20 3. 

LOST-An Elgin wrist watch with 
strap. Phone 70. Reward. 

LOST-P. E. O. pin. Finder please 
leave at Dean of Women's otYice. 

LOST-Pair of spectacles. Finder 
please leave at Iowan otYice. Reward. 

STUDENTS 

For first class shoe re
pairing go to the 

Washington Shoe 
Repair Shop 

across from the Englelt 
Theatre. 
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PROfESSOR SOARES 
SPEAKS AT WEEKLY 

VESPER SERVICES 

OAKl)ALE EXCURSION IS 
WEDNESDA Y AFTJilRNOON 

The ~xeursjonists to the Oakdale 
tuberculosis aanitol'ium will leave 
Iowa City Wednesday at 3:00 p. m., 

-- on the interurban. The cost of the 
He¥! of the Department of Theology round trip will be $.25 and all who 

at University of Chicago Talks 
Sunday Afternoon 

desire to go should notify Broce E. 
Mahan, 301 liberal arts building, be
fore Tuesday rught. Prof. C. H. Wel-

EPIC OF ELIJAH IS SUBJECT ler, summer session director, will lead 

-- the excursion. 
Invocation is Given by the Rev. L. S. The Oakdale sanitorium and grounds 

Shumaker of the Iowa City Baptist comprise 275 acres of land upon which 
Church-University Choir Sings farming, sheep, cattle, and hog raia
Special Number of Which Lester ing and dairy farming are carried on 

.1-
Soares is Author quite extensively. Most of this work 

is done by state employes as the ma-
Prof. Theodore G. Soares, head of jority of the patients are unable. to 

the department of theology in the work. Oakdale is one of the most im
University of Chicago, was the speak- portant health institutions in the 
er at the University vespers held in state. It was founded in 1908, as the 
the natural science auditorium Sunday result of a long and intensive educa

afternoon at 5 o'clock. tional campaign on the part of the 
The "Epic of Elijah" was the gen- medical authorities of the state. When 

eral topic on which Professor Soares first opened it received only two pa
spoke. He stated that the epic as tients whereas it now carries more 
written in the Bible is divided by than 150 ca es at one time and han
some history of other lands and oth- dIes more thjUl a thousand cases dur
er people and the fact that there is 

ing the year. When the sanitorium 
an epic is not generally realized by fi t f d d' .. t I was rs oun e mClplen cases on y 
most people who read the Bible. The 

were handled but recently an annex 
further fact that it is cut by chap-

has been built handling all stages of 
ters, verses and books makes it more 

the disease. 
difficult to realize the epic which is 

The excursionists will be put under 
really there. 

the direction of the superint!!ndent of 
the institution upon their alTival and 

The "Epic of Elijah" is divided into 
will visit all parts of the sanitorium 

Divisions Are Made 

two parts. "The Test of Fire" and 
'The Silence of Sinai" were the two 

important divisions. 
Each topic was given a very vivid 

and colorful description. Th~ beauty 
of the entire life of Elijah will be bet
ter appreciated after having heard 
Professor Soares. The talk was not 
flIlJ of the terms of theology which 

inclu(lil1g the new hospital, the ()pen 
air porches, the fine state dairy herds 
and other points of interest. 

READING COURSE IS 
READY TO OPERATE 

~n interested in that line of work 
Correspondence With the Extensioll are apt to give to a subject of this 

~saription. Division Will BrinJ 
Book List 

Choir Gives Special Number 

The vespers was opened with a The National Reading Circle, or-
hymn. The invocation was given 8y ganized by the United States Bureau 
tlte Rev. L. S. Shumaker of the Bap- of Education and conducted in Iowa 
tilt church. "The Lord is my Salva- by the extension division of the Uni
tton" by Lester Soares was sung by vel'sity, is ready for business. 
the University choir led by Prof. W. A plan of co-operation has been 
E. Hays of the school of music. perfected between the federal bureau 

Professor Theodore Soares received and the extension division in connec
bis A. B. and A. M. degrees at the Hon with home reading courses which 
University of Minnesota in 1891-2; his are designed to broaden the reader's 
~tor of philosophy degree at the education and brighten life for those 
University of Chicago in 1894; and who wish to make a definite study 
"is doctor of divinity degree at Knox along some particular or general lit-
C9J1ege, lJIinois, in 1901. He was or
cJ,lined a Baptist minister in 1894. 

Professor Soares i a member of 
~he Phi Beta Kappa, honorary schol
alti~ fraternity, and the Phi Kappa 
Psi, social fraternity. During the 
year 1918 he was in France for the 
Y. M. C. A. speaking at American 
eamps. He has written several books 
on theology and is a contributor to 
theological magazines. 

erary lines. 
Joining the National Reading Circle 

is v ry simple. A letter addressed to 
the Reading Circle Manager, Exten
sion Divi!don, Iowa City, will bring a 
list of books which are to be read 
in the course (lesired. Sixteen courses 
are offered, including groups of read
ing for parents, for girls, in fiction, 
hiAtory, biography, American litera
ture, American heroes and tatesmen, 
French history, seamanship, iron and 

DR. GAW TO TALK ON steel manufacture, ship-building, and 
VOCATIONAL GUlDANCE machine shop work. 

~" Jab %t, It. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE OF 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
light weight suits 

AT 

$33 $38.50 $48.50 
"Tms IS THE KINDEST CUT OF ALL" 

That's the way Shakespeare would wlite up our 
great sale of spring and summer suits; with these reduc
tions we're making it easy for YOU to buy the best clothes 
made. ' 

We gave some splendid bargains In our recent 
clearing sale, but we wanted to do even more for our 
customers. 

Mr. Coast went to Chicago and talked it over with 
Ifart Schaffner & Marx. They gave him a special price 
on a big number of suits made up from woolens that had 
been received too late for the regular spring trade and 
which they bought much below the mal'ket pl'ice. 

That's the story of the greatest sale that's ever been 
launched in Iowa City for several years. 

You can't afford to let such values get by you 

$33 $38.50 $48.50 
EVERYTHING AT A CUT PRICE 

"Satisfaction as Usual" 

You're entitled to it when 
you buy here whether there 
IS a sale going on 01' not. 
We're here to see that you 
get it. f 

: 

Dr. Esther A. Gaw will give the It is required that the books in 
last of a series of lectures Saturday, group one, including Homer's "Iliad" 
July 24, at a. m., in the liberal arts and "Odyssey," Dante's "Divine Com
assembly hall. The subject of the lec- edy," the greater dramas of Shake
ture will be "Vocational Guidance." speare, ann Goethe's "Faust" be read COAST'S 1 

In the lecture Dr. Gaw will sum- twicf' within three years aft r enroll
marize the previous work and explain Ing in the National R ading Circle. 
the use of the five tests in choosing A limited examination is given upon 
a profession. She will probably show completing each group of books and 
the apparatus used in giving the tests, if the COUl'se I finished successfully 
81110. thr e'Cten~ion division recommends 

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes. 

I 

~e~&~the~~~.~~;~I~X~X~"~*~.~++~~~*~~~=~=~~~;~~~=~~~~~=g§~;~=~~~=~~g~~~~~g?~=~{g*~=:~~}~=~~~=~*~¢~=~~~= ~~~·~~-~·3· =~==~ i 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bruecknel' of for a certIficate. No fees are con- It , 

Fullerton, Calif., announce the birth nected with th National Reading ir- i 
of a son, Saturday, July 17. The cle and outlines of the work are fur- men's gymnasium between th five MANAlJGH 18 CHAMPION w re: 2-6, -6, 4-6,6-2,6-2. The gam. 

b t Player from the morning basket- 1 TENNIS T01 \R AMENT 'a v 1''1 n 6(\ and I'nt relltl'ng 00"" father is the Bon of R verend and nished free of charge. \J ..v,. II ,.. y , W' 

lira. Herman. H. Brueckner of this ball coaching clasli and th 1\ve b st men being 1\1' t-c1ass player. Gam-
fl'Om the afternoon cIa s. The morn- -- f 1\ h pow .Jul a"rve bot city, and. the mothQr was formerly BASKETBA LL PLA YED mere l l r as a ('IJ. "" 

Miss Helen Wilson, who is a member AT MEN'S GYMNASIUM Ing class team won by the SCOl' of Hursel . Manaugh was wlnn l' in Manaugh hl\!\ the ability to cover ,11 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma. A hotly fought basketball game was 26-19. . parts of th court at nearly one t1 ... 

Th J the finals of the tenni tournament, Manau h Is a graduate of Hanolef 
Philip Souers, R. A. '19, formerly played ye ferday afternoon at the e ineups were: 

h which were played aturday morning college at Hanover, Ind. Jl'e held tilt of Des Moines, a member of Beta Kepler, 'rf., Stade, c., Lee., rg., Carl- Morning c1ass--Manaug , If., Nat- __ '"~ 
betw('Cn P. G. Gamm rs!elder and Inter-collegiate tennis champ!ollllU' Theta Pi, spent Sunday in Iowa City strom, 19. \fig, rf., Davis, c., Kremlnack, Ig., 

Afternoon class-Armstrong, If. Jackson, rg. Manaugh. The COl of the /lets there for three yean. en route to Akron , Ohio. 
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